
frogs, and where he noticed for the first time the the school these many years are quite inappropri- 
facts that led him to his fertile discovery. ate for laboratory work, space and light being very 
15. Brown-Sequard delivered a communication scarce. In the new building, although he will 

on  rigor mortis a t  the last meeting of the Acade- have nothing very extraordinary, he will be much 
my of sciences. J t  is known that this pl~enon~e-  better off. But our best French laboratories are 
no11 is generally ascribed to a n  hypothetical ccagu- 
lation of myosin after death. Dr. Brown-Sequard 
shows, that, if blood is injected in rigid limbs, 
rigor disappears immediately, and appears again 
if the blood introduction ceases. This fact has 
been noticed by him, even twenty-eight days after 
death. If. during the first eight hours after death, 
a limb is maintained in a state of constant agita- 
tion by means of some mechani~al contrivance, 
no rigidity appears. It is to be noted, also. that 
.cadaverous rigidity does not affect nervous excita- 
bility. Dr. Brown-Seyuarrl does not believe in the 
theory of myosin-coagulation, and thinks that 
mu~cula rtissue retains, after death, a particular 
sort of vitality. 

bI. Succi, concerning whose fasting experiment 
I gave you some particulars in my last letter, Ira5 
victoriously achieved his feat. and is getting on 
quite well. He intends to renew the experiment 
in Paris. However, he is not considerecl as nluch 
more than a humbug ; and to persons of a scien-
tific turn of mind his experiment does not seem to 
have been conducted in a serious manner. As E. 
de Cyon remarlrs in a short but 'telling ' paper on 
the subject, there is no proof whatever that M. 
Bucci has not been able to feed himself secretly. 

Among new hoolrs I must say a word of the 
nlemoirs published c!uring the competition for £el- 
lowships in the meclical school. Some subjects are 
interesting ; for instance, ' On progress of tera-
tology since Geoffroy Saint Hilaire' (by Prince-
teau), ' Mnscular work and heat ' (by Tapie), ' The 
origin of heat and pourer in living organisms' (by 
Lambling), ' Allraloids of aninla1 origin ' (by 
Hugouiienq), ' Pigments and coloring-n~atters of 
animai econonly ' (by Villejean), 'Air ' (by Rforelle), 

Calorin~etry and thermometry ' (by Rlalosse). 
Generally sl~eaking, these inernoirs are good and 
substantial, and they give a good idea of the 
present state of science concerning the cluestions 
to mllich they refer. 

Th~e professors of the different schools are corn-
ing back to Paris, and prepaxsing their winter work. 
I n  the nledical school some considerable material 
changes are being made. The new laboratories 
are ready, in the new building in front of the medi- 
cal school, and the professors entitled to occupy 
them are going to move their instruments and 
boolrs. Professor Vulpinn visited his laboratory 
the otlier day, and was happy to see that he was 
to  benefit by the change. The fact is, that theold 
roonls be has occupied in some old ltouses close to  

small and inconvenient when compared to German 
ones. Nevertheless, France can boast of many 
great physiologists, such asMagendie, A. Bernard, 
Vulpian. Fine laboratories do not create genius, 
but they help a good deal in making work easier 
and more accurate. V. 

Paris, Uct.  15. 

NOTES AiVD NEWS. 
THE Qrcarterly joz~rntcl of economics, announced 

by President Eliot of Harvard at  the last com-
mencement as having its origin in a fund of 
fifteen thousand dollars given to Harvard for the 
purpose by John E. Thayer, Esy., has appeared. 
While primarily an economic periodical, its pro- 
spectus does not exclude from treatment current 
topics in  other branches of political and social 
science. I n  or~t\vard appearance the new Qecurter- 
Zy is yery attractive, and the contents of this first 
issue are of excellent character and quality. Pro-
fessor Dunbar, the editor, writes the opening 
article on 'The reaction in political economy.' To 
him this moveunent appears to be no revolution, 
but a natural reaction, probably salutary, and 
destined to promote ultimately a rapid but still 
orderly development of the science, upon the lines 
laid down by %he great masters of what is called 
the deductive school." In Tiew of its historical 
and ethical aspect and its directing the attention 
of the econornic world to new problems, Professor 
Dunbar thinks that the importance of this move-
ment can hardly be overrated ; but nevertheless 
it  is not an absolute break, as is sometimes sup- 
posed, in  the continuity of econornic thought. 
The second article, by Mr. Arthur T. Hadley of 
Yale college, treats of ' Private monopolies and 
publ~cnghts. 'It deals prinripally with the railroad 
problem. Mr. S. Dana Horton, whose reputation 
is international, writes learnedly and clearly on 
'Stlver before congress in  1886.' It is a strong 
argument for immediate action by congress in  
order to put an encl to the * present amorphous and 
anomalous state of affairs.' Following the lead- 
ing articles come valuable notes and memoranda, 
and an interesting letter on ecoilomics in France 
by Arthur Mangin. The bibliography for the 
quarter is appended, carefully classified, and in a n  
appendix is included a partial translation of 
Wagner's renew of Cohn's ' System der national- 
olronomie,' frorn a late number of the Jahrhucher 
fzir national-okonomie zc. stntistik. The first num- 
ber is in  every way commendable, alld we can 



heartily congratulate all students and readers in 
the great fields of political anLl social science that 
it has been found possible to found in a single 
year two American quarterlies to deal .rc.ith those 
subjects, and both of the lnghest order of merit. 

-A hand-book of school superintendents, for 
1896 ancl 1887, Ins  been issued by The writers' pub- 
lishing company, No. 21 University place, New 
Yorlr. 

-In the last number of the Philosophische 
monatschrifte, F'rofesror Hcl~aarschmidt announces 
that Professor Xatorp of Marburg v-ill hereafter 
be associated with hiul in tbe conduct of t h a ~  jour-
nal. 

- ' A  manual of litliology,' b! E.  I-I. Williams, 
jun. (New Porir, W-iley, 18861, n ~ a y  be of value to 
engineers and others who wish to know something 
of the narnes and composition of the commonest 
rocks in a supelficial way : hut its title, ' A manual 
of lithology,' is certainly not warranted by any 
thing wh~cli it contains. The author regards 
only the n~acroscopical characters of n~inerals and 
rocks, wliich modern students lriiow ale, by 
themselve~, most unsatisfactory and often mis-
leacling. After a few preliminary defiriit~ons. the 
con~~nonestrocli-forniiiip minerals ale Inen-
tioned, anti a few of their characters given nit11 
more or less accuracy in tabular fcrnl. Then fol- 
lows an enuiiieration of the principal roclr-types, 
with the briefest possible description of each. 
Tlie nomenclature axidliere 1s quite a n t ~ y ~ ~ a t e d ,  
employed apparently with 110 knowledge of the 
recent advances in petrographical sclence. The 
author's difficulty in distinguishin: bet~vepn crys- 
talline and amorphous bodies leads him throngli-
out the worlr into curlous blunders. Wily the 
peridotite rocks should liave been placed in the 
group of 'special rocks,' it is difficult to see. 
Altogether tlii.; I~t t le  boolc is very unsatisfactol y, 
even for tlie extremely liniited Held xvhicll ~t at- 
tenlnts to cover 

- A  fatal caqe of poisoning hy bisulphicle of 
carbon has recently occurred in England. The 
patient was a shoemalrer, who was under the 
influence of liquor at  tlie time that he drank the 
poisonous liquid. Alcho?~gha physician was in 
attendance within fifteen minutes after the bisul- 
phitle was taken, and applied the proper treat-
ment, the man died in two hours. 

- A  correspondent of the British medical 
jozirncc2, who has had large experience in the treat- 
ment of hydrophobia, says that t l ~ e  usual duration 
of the disease. from the time of attack to death, is 
froni three to file da j  s. Ele had but little diffi- 
culty in adm~nistering liquids, if they were of a 

dark color, and given froin a vessel lvl~ich was 

not transparent, so that the contents \vould not be 

seen until the vessel was placed to the lips. 


-Dr. Joseph Jones of New Orleans recommends. 

most liighly the drinking of large quantities of 

fresh millc in cases of arsenical poisoning. His 

explanation of its action is, that it d i lu t~a  the 

poison, encloses it in  its coagula, sheathes t>lle in- 

flanied surface of tE:e n7ncous membrane, and. 

when the stoinach is capable of absorption and 

digestion, it forms an aliment of the greatest 

value. His experience includes more than thir- 

teen cases, all of which recovered. 


-Dr. il lor~eof Slnissville, Va., claims to have 

treated one hundred and twentty-five cases of 

diphtheria without a fatal result in a single case. 

Although he employs other remetlies as adjuvants, 

he attribute9 his success to bicarbonate of potas-

sium, which he gives to an adnlt'in doses of from 

ten to twenty grains every two houl.~, with the 

view of saturating the systern as soon as pos- 

sible. 

-h student a t  an Arkansas college, while 

making hydrogen gas, applied a match to tho 
tube frotn which the gas was escaping, and, the 
air not having been expelled, an exl~losion fol- 
lowed which burst the retort, the pieces of glass 
flying in all directions. One of the student,'^ eyes 
WRS injured at tlie tinle ; and as the trouble was 
lately increasing, the eye having in the mpan 
~vhilebecome blind, and as it was feared the sound 
eye might be synipathetically affected, the rlis-
eased eye was renloved, and embedded in the 
tissues %\-as four~cl a piece of glass 15millirnetree 
long, 12 wide, and 13 thick. 

-The Rfarcbant steam-engine, riow being in- 
troduced in England, slio\vs a remarkable adrance 
in efficiency, nnles; there be some undiscovered 
source of error in recent tests made. A c ~ o r ~ i i n g  
to reports published in the London Electriccll ye-
view, in n riin of six hours and a half the enpine 
developed ninety-e~ght 11otse-power upon a con-
sumption of fuel of 77.51 pounds of coal per hour, 
or 0.791 of a pouncl of coal per horse-powel I~oar .  
The accuracy of the methods enlployed in ninlr~ng 
the tests has been questlnned by expsrts, and the 
resulting controiersy will only be ended bj  tul-
ther and niore extended tests under conditions 
satisfactory to all. Tile action of the engine is as 
folloms : the stearn, a t  its mitial pressure. passes 
from the boiler to the high-pre&ure cylinder, 
whenceoue third of the steam is talcen to tlre lor%-- 
pressure cylinder, expancls, does its work, and is 
exhausted into the vacuunimaintained in the con- 
denser, converted into water, and finally con-
ducted to the pumps as feed-water ; the other 



two thirds of steam, on leaving the high pressure 
cylinder, passes into another, is expanded a t  two- 
thirds the stroke, and, h a ~ i n g  exerted its power, 
proceeds to a pump, where it is again expanded. 
After t h ~ s  the two-thirds steam is compressed in 
the last pump into the one-third feed-water : this 
latter process is carried on at  tlie expenbe of 
engine-power, which is exerted not only in forcing 
the steam into the feed-water, but in corupressing 
a cusliion of air niaintained at  a proper pressure 
by means of air-;rumpa. Thi; cusli~on or alr- 
spring, on the return stroke, renders up its stored 
energy l u 7  pshing' or returning the combined 
feed of steam and water back to the boiler. 

-The next meeting of the Indiana academy of 
sciences will be held a t  Indian:~polis, Dec. 49. It 
is proposed that the papers presented to the acade- 
illy be grouped accordinq to the topic ; that is, 
that all papers I J ~ O I Igeology be brought together. 
anci all upon biology, etc. Those who desire to pre- 
sent papers ihould, at their earliest convenience, 
send the titles of their conlnlunications to the 
secretary. llr .  A m ~ s  W. Butler, Brookville, E'ranlc- 
lin county, I11d. 

-The new U. S. cruiser Boston. 31r. Gonld's 
yacht dtaluntn, an11 Mr. Vanderbilt's yacht iilva, 
are to be furnislietl n-it11 dense-air ice-tnacl~ines. 
which a,re nom being built at tlie Uelamater iron- 
worlcs in this city. I n  these macliines, w11ich re- 
quire no chemicals, the air is con~presstd and ex-
panded betvr.een the limits of t~ve l re  and four 
atmospheres' pressure, being used over and over 
again in what is called a ' closed cycle.' In  the 
ordinary cold-air ice-n~achiaes the alr is com-
pressed and ex~~anrleil thebetween the limits of 
normal atn~osplieric density and three or four 
atmospheres. The lower liniit of density in the 
new machines --four atmospheres - is protlucerl 
and maintained by a small auxiliary air-pump, 
which is a~~tomaticallp thro~vnout of a,ction when 
the proper pressure is reached, res~~ni ing  again 
when, through leakage, the pressure is reduced. 
It  is said that with these machiues ice inay be 
produced at  a cost of t ~ v odollars per ton. 

-The electric motor is destined to play an itn-
portant part in the history of railroads in tlus as 
well as other countries. Altl~ough not yet out of 
the experimental stage, electric street railways are 
rapidly gaining ground in public favor. Chicago, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Toronto, 
and other cities already have electric street-rail- 
ways in successful and profitable operation. 
About a dozen new roads are in course of con-
struction. and a score or two roore are projected. 
Montgomery, Ala., will he the first citr in the 
world to have a complete electric street-railway 

system. In  this city it i i  expected that a new 
and powerful Daft electric nlotor will soon be 
making t ~ i a l  trips on the Ninth Avenue e k -
vated road, hauling a train of four or five cam; 
and on a branch of the Third Avenue road a pas 
senger-car equipped 11ith Spwague motors has been 
making experimental trips d ~ uing a great part of 
the summer. 

-The contributions to the minerd wealth of 
the world from the inines of Victoria. Sustralia, 
up to the beginning of the piesent year, show the 
very respectable total valne of $1.032,G33,8?4. 
This is divided as follows : gold, ($1,047,129,274 ; 
tin, $3,239,324 ; copper, $920,000 : antimony, $824,-
466 : silver, $350,840 ; coal, $64,736 ; iron, $61.045: 
lead, $25,037. During the past gear there was a 
total of 26,19? persona engaged in mining in Vic- 
toria, of which number 4.950 mere Chinese. I t  is 
noticeable that of the latter there were only 202 
engaged in quartz-mining, the rest norlring at  the 
alluvinl or placer diggings. 

-The tinctilre of the rhloride of iron, diluted 
with water, is very generally used as a tonic. 
Recent experinlents have 5hown that when thus 
diluted it acts very inj~rrlously upon the teeth. 
Thii is explained by the fact that the peroxide 
formed in the alcoholic so!ution is precipitated 
when water is present in such a Aocculent iorm 
a s  not to adhere to the surface of the teeth. and 
consequently the free hjdrochloric acid can act 
upon the lime salts of the teeth without let or hin- 
derance. When the t~ncture is given without 
water, no action takes place ; the peroxide nhlch 
is then formed ii: of tile anhydrouq forin, and so 
compact as to adhere to the teeth, and ~ r o t e c t  
them from the action of the acid. These experi- 
ments have resulted in determining that there 
are three menstrua which can be uked as diluents 
of this tincture, which will produce no injurious 
effects upon the teeth : they are alcohol in some 
form, vichy water, and a simple sirup. 

-Professor Legge states that he has fount1 two 
einbr~-osin a single blastoderrn in a fowl's egg a6 
the third day of incubation. 

-A rcmarkal~le death has recently occurred in 
Paris, in which the cause would never have been 
discovered hati not an autopsy been held. A 
young girl was found dead in the street, and u7as 
at  first supposed to have been tlie zictiin of foul 
play. When the post-mortem examination was 
held, the larynx was found to be closed by lam-
bricoid worms, which had been vomited, 1311t had 
not been ejected from the mouth. 

-The report of the director of the Leander Mc- 
Cormick observatory of the University of Virginia, 



for the  year ending J u n e  1, 1886, states tha t  the 
great  equatorial has been chiefly employed in the 
examination and sketching of southern nebulae. 
The nebula i n  Orion, and the Trifid and Omego 
nebulae have received special attention. 351 ob- 
servations of miscellaneous nebular have been 
made, resulting in 226 drawings, and the  dis-
covery of 233 nebulae which are  supposed not t o  
have been l~i ther to  detected. Only a few nights 
have heen suited to the  micrometrical measure- 
ment  of double stars ; 76 observations have, how- 
ever, been made. Observations of three comets 
have been made. Tuttle's comet was observed 
a t  only one other observatory. Nice, in France;  
and Barnard's conlet of 1886 was observed a t  this 
place three weeks later than elsewhere. The 
small equatorial has been employed in revising the  
catalogue of stars south of 23*. The observations 
for the re\ision of the  23" zone are  now practically 
completed. The director, Ornlond Stone, express- 
es t he  opinion tha t  the  past year has heen, with- 
out exception, tbe  poorest for astronomical obser- 
vations ~vliich he h a s e ~ e r  known. Not only have 
there been a n  unusual number of cloudy nights, 
but even on clear nights the definition has been 
almost always extremely poor. 
-An interesting combination of the  Co~~l i e r -  

Aitlren theory of t he  control of dust  on  cloud-for- 
mation with Thomson's investigation of the effect 
of surface form on evaporation has laiely been 
made by Dr. Robert r. Helmhole. H e  finds tha t  
a definite and perceptible cooling oE a mass of 
moist air  below its dew-point is needed before any 
condensation begins, ancl ascribes this to the facil- 
ity with which the  first - formed water-droplets 
would evaporate on account of their sharply 
curved surfaces ; so tha t  st~per-saturation is  
neerled to  begin their formation. At  the  same 
time, the  degree of super-saturation ordinarily 
needed is less than that  required in dust-free air, 
because the dust particles diminish the surface- 
curvature of a given minute ofv o l r ~ n ~ e  water ; 
and also, a t  the  beginning of condensation, the 
particles may prevent evaporation fro111 the  sur- 
face of water  tha t  is attached to them. Filtered 
air  has been carried to tenfold super-saturation 
without a trace of mistiness. 

LETTBZZS TO THE EDITOR. 
*t*Corresi~o~zdents Theuve vepuested to be as  b).ie.f us pousible. 
tcrite1"s nu ma i s  i n  r ~ 7 lcases ? . P O U Z T P ~  0.f (/ood.lZtith. us z ) v o ~ f  

Ely's Labor  movement in America. 

ALTHOUCTH
I have never before written any thing in 

reply to the cenfiures of a reviewer, I feel moved to 
say a few words about the critique of my 'Labor 
movement in America ' ~vhich appeared in Sc ianca  
for Oct. 15. 

There are several reasons for this departure from 
rriy ordinary conrse. First, other authors liave 
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established the precedent, and Sc ience  has already 
published statements in reply to severe criticisln of a 
book. While an author should doubtless decline to 
discuss his own capacity or general qualifications for 
his task, it rnay be very proper for hiin to call atten- 
tion to positive nlisstateme~lts of his reviewers. I am 
incliued to think it desirable that this should become 
general, as it woald perhaps lead people to read a 
booli carefully before reviewing it, -a thing which 
may be regarcled as exceptioual at  present. Second, 
while it is doubtless uot worth mhile to notice those 
who fail to distinguish between a torreut of persoual 
abuse and serious criticism, it cannot be incolupatible 
with one's self-respect to point out the errors of fact 
in a critique written by a person like N. M. B., who 
evidently desires simply to give expression to truth, 
and not to vilify an aathor. Third, a review is read 
by many 17-110 never see the booli reviewed; all11 it 
may even be n i ~  duty to correct serious misappre- 
hensions to which the article by N. M. B. must give 
rise, especially as they relate to such grave and 
pressing problems of the hour. 

N. M. B. says that I seen1 to uphold " the extrern- 
ists in their coutention that all the evils of the pres- 
ent state of society are due to private property aud 
the lack of proper co-operation in production aud 
distribution." This is simply inconceivable to me ; 
for the exact opposite is stated, I think I may safely 
say, fifty tinies in the book reviewed. I can find no 
more rational explanation for this astouudiug asser- 
tion of N. 31. B. than that clnring a nap bet\~een 
chapters it came to him in a dream. If I held the 
opinion attributed to me, the remedy for social evils 
~vollld be the abolition of private property : in other 
words, the socialistic programme. I s  it not a little 
stmnge, that, 115th one exception, the sharpest attack 
on the booli should have appeared in the organ of 
the socialistic labor party, mhile other reviewers com- 
plain because I leave uearly every thing to sylnpathy 
and benevolence, aud furnish no adequate roorrl for 
the aotirity of the fitate 'i The truth is, I point ont 
nlany causes for the evils of present society, as in- 
teinpernnce, imperfect ethical development of man 
(which N. 31. l3. aclmo~vlerlges, thereby falling iuto 
self - contradiction), unchastity, ignorauce of the 
simplest la~vs of political economy, extmvagance, 
and, in fact, ' the ~vickedness of human nature.' 
Whell, in llis reproof of me because I failed to see so 
deeply as an t~ncient sage. N. JI. B. goes on to ask 
labor agitators and ' their  allies alllong professed 
political economists ' whether the social, political, 
economic, and ethical elevatioil of men at large, and 
the human nature that is in thern, is not what is 
~vanted, he repeats my own words. I liave cln,elt at 
length on this point because I regard the accnsation 
brought against me as a serious one. While I nronld 
not reproach N. M. B. with malevolence, I do bring 
against hirn the charge of culpable negligence. This 
is not the only case mliere the reviewer dwells on ob- 
jectious to the llrogrammes of labor organizations, 
which I have pointed out, in such manner as to con- 
vey the irnl>ression that I have failed to see thein. 
He does this in the discussion of the financial plat- 
form of the knights of labor. n'. &I.B. still labors 
under the delusion tlint men in rnasses in this country 
strilie, and do all sorts of dreadful things, because 
some one 'silaps his fingers.' I\'o doubt, he has read 
it in his daily paper ; but for a rrlan of scientific pre- 
teusions to repeat it, shows a strange ignorance of 
human nature and of the operations of the rnind of 


